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Abstract

Background: The management of HIV infection is often challenging as it can affect every organ in the body including the kidneys. Determination of the Resistivity 
Indices (RI) of the intra-renal arteries is an emerging non-invasive tool that could predict renal disease. 

Aims & objectives: To determine the renal volume, parenchymal pattern, as well as the RI of the intra-renal arteries by Doppler ultrasonography in adult HIV/AIDS 
patients and correlate fi ndings with CD4 count, viral load and serum creatinine.

Materials & methods: This is a comparative cross-sectional descriptive study that involved sonographic assessment of the renal dimensions, parenchymal 
echogenicity, and Doppler velocimetry of the segmental intra-renal arteries in 100 apparently healthy confi rmed HIV-seronegative control subjects and an equal number of 
confi rmed HIV-seropositive adult patients at Retroviral (RV) clinic of our hospital. A Doppler ultrasound machine with a 3.5MHz Curvilinear probe was used. 

Data analysis: Data obtained was analyzed and presented as means which were compared using Student’s t - test, and p values < 0.05 at 95% intervals were 
considered signifi cant. Pearson’s correlation coeffi  cient was used to assess correlation.

Results: The renal volumes were larger in the HIV/AIDS subjects (right: 125.94 ± 34.02 cm3 and left: 138.99 ± 33.29cm3) than in controls (p = < 0.01) with the left also 
larger than the right in both HIV/AIDS and control subjects (p = < 0.01, < 0.01) respectively. 

There were signifi cantly more individuals with abnormal renal echogenicity in the HIV/AIDS subjects than in the controls.

The RI was signifi cantly greater in the HIV/AIDS than in control subjects.

 Both renal volumes showed a weak negative correlation with CD4, viral load, and serum creatinine which was not statistically signifi cant. 

There was a statistically signifi cant weak negative correlation between renal echogenicity and CD4 but a positive correlation with viral load and serum creatinine. 

RI showed weak negative correlations with serum creatinine and weak positive correlations with CD4 count. 

Conclusion: There is a signifi cant difference in renal volume, echogenicity, and RI in HIV/AIDS patients compared to the controls. Renal echogenicity is a better 
predictor of serum creatinine levels than renal volume and RI. Thus, renal volume and RI do not provide suffi  cient correlation to be used as a means of monitoring HIV/
AIDS patients with renal impairment.
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Introduction

Human Immunodefi ciency Virus (HIV) infection and 
Acquired Immunodefi ciency Syndrome (AIDS) are a spectrum 
of conditions resulting from infection by the human 
immunodefi ciency virus [1-5]. HIV is a retrovirus that causes 
an immune disorder characterized by a decline of immune 
function and of Helper T-cells (notably CD4 T cells) [1,5-8]. 
HIV-infected individuals progress from the asymptomatic 
stage to that of general lymphadenopathy and then ultimately 
to AIDS which is clinically characterized by progressive 
failure of the immune system, life-threatening opportunistic 
infections, chronic diseases like tuberculosis, cancers, and 
various multi-systemic pathologies that are rare in individuals 
with functional immune system [1,5].

The fi rst known case linking HIV/AIDS to renal disease was 
published in 1984, and it described a case of severe proteinuria 
with rapid loss of renal function [3]. This was later described 
as HIV-associated nephropathy (HIVAN) [3]. Since then, the 
number of HIV-related kidney diseases has increased as the 
knowledge base widened. Renal manifestations of HIV/AIDS 
can be classifi ed based on aetiology [3,5,9].

1. HIV-specifi c glomerulopathies; which include HIVAN 
and a less known HIVICK (HIV Immune complex kidney 
disease) [10,11].

2. Renal disease-related infection resulting from 
immunosuppression e.g. opportunistic infections like 
fungal infection, Pneumocystic carinii, and tuberculosis 
[5].

3. Drug-related renal disease particularly antiretroviral 
nephrotoxicity [12] resulting in Acute Kidney Injury 
(AKI), Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD), acute interstitial 
nephritis, Fanconi syndrome, renal tubular acidosis, 
crystalluria, lithiasis, nephrogenic diabetes insipidus. 
Also, there are potentially nephrotoxic drugs used in 
HIV-related opportunistic infections like amphotericin 
and co-trimoxazole [13]. 

4. Neoplasia causes renal diseases like Kaposis sarcoma and 
lymphoma [5].

5. Vascular causes of renal disease, including renal artery 
stenosis related to Anti-Retroviral (ARV) drug-induced 
hyperlipidemia or HIV-related dyslipidemia, hemolytic 
uremic syndrome, and renal infarction [5].

HIV/AIDS disease progression can be monitored using 
Plasma HIV RNA level (viral load), Cluster of Differentiation 
(CD4) lymphocyte counts, serum neopterin levels, serum B2-
microglobulin levels, and symptomatic presence of thrush 
or fever [14]. The viral load is the single best predictor of 
progression to AIDS and death, followed by CD4+ lymphocyte 
count and serum neopterin levels [14,15]. A cluster of 
differentiation (CD4) cell counts, with levels below 200 cells 
per microliter [16] and viral load greater than 1,000 copies 
per ml [17,18] are associated with more severity of the disease 

[16-18]. In clinical research a viral load of 200 copies/ml and 
below is described as undetectable or untransmittable viral 
load, while between 200 – 10,000 copies/mL is described as 
suppressed and about 10,000 copies/mL as unsuppressed [19]. 
Most HIV-infected patients would develop renal impairment 
at some point during the disease process which could range 
from minor transient changes in electrolyte balance to end-
stage renal failure [3]. Also due to the increased life expectancy 
of HIV/AIDS patients there is an increase in the incidence of 
chronic renal disease which may be due to HIV infection and 
the adverse effects of Anti-Retroviral Therapy (ART) [3].

Although HIVAN can occur at any stage of the disease, it 
typically occurs late in the course of HIV-infection, risk factors 
for its development include a low CD4 count (< 200cells/mm3) 
and a high viral load [17,18].

Ultrasonography (US) is a safe and convenient imaging 
modality to demonstrate the increasing renal echogenicity 
seen in HIVAN [20]. It is affordable, non-invasive, and readily 
available and does not involve the use of ionizing radiations. 
Computerized tomography can also be used; however, it is 
expensive. It involves the use of intravenous contrast and also 
delivers high radiation to the patients. Magnetic resonance 
imaging proffers better soft tissue defi nition of the kidneys 
than CT, but it is much more expensive and not readily available 
in our locality [20,21].

The aim of this study was to determine sonographically 
the renal dimensions and parenchymal pattern as well as the 
intra-renal Resistivity Index (RI) using Doppler ultrasound in 
adult HIV/AIDS patients and correlate the fi ndings with CD4 
count, viral load, and serum creatinine. 

Previous studies have evaluated the usefulness of RI in 
chronic renal disease especially in Diabetic mellitus (DM) 
and hypertensive nephropathies. This study has provided 
information regarding the intra-renal RI in HIV/AIDS patients, 
its baseline value in individuals without renal impairment, and 
compared with normal controls. 

The fi ndings in this study have also bridged the knowledge 
gap about the correlation between intra-renal RI in HIV/AIDS 
patients and serological markers like CD4 count, viral load, and 
serum creatinine levels. The possibility of RI being used as a 
non-invasive method of assessing renal involvement in HIV/
AIDS patients with renal dysfunction was explored.

Previous studies had correlated CD4 count with renal 
sonographic fi ndings, however, the emergency of viral load as 
a monitoring tool; this study correlated data on viral load with 
renal sonographic and Doppler fi ndings.

HIV/AIDS is a chronic, communicable multi-systemic 
disease that affects the kidneys as well as other organs in the 
body including the brain, heart, liver, and eye. As a global 
pandemic; it has had a lasting and profound impact on our 
society not only in terms of morbidity and mortality but also 
serves as a fulcrum of social stigmatization.

HIV/AIDS incidence amongst the young population due to 
its commonest mode of transmission has helped to maintain 
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its relevance. HIV-infected individuals of African descent are 
predisposed to renal involvement and ESRD. Direct infection 
of the renal epithelium by the virus and/or nephrotoxic 
antiretroviral drugs have been implicated in HIVAN. Ultimately, 
the resultant renal epithelial disease may lead to changes in 
the renal parenchyma, renal volume, and possibly vascular 
resistance. These changes can be assessed with radiological 
imaging and would help in their early detection before clinical 
presentation of renal failure.

Ultrasonography is the preferred, commonest, and simplest 
imaging modality to demonstrate these renal changes. It is 
affordable, non-invasive, readily available, and does not involve 
the use of ionizing radiation. High-dose ionizing radiation 
and cost discourage the use of Computed Tomography (CT). 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) which does not utilize 
ionizing radiation, provides better soft tissue resolution and 
capacity for functional study but it is less available and much 
more expensive. 

Studies of renal Doppler ultrasound with assessment of the 
renal size, parenchyma echogenicity, and vascular velocimetry 
in HIV/AIDS patients are scanty in our environment. In 
particular, previous studies on RI were on DM and hypertensive 
nephropathies; while correlative renal studies were more on CD4 
and serum creatinine. The results of this study will contribute 
to local data on renal Doppler ultrasonographic fi ndings in 
HIV/AIDS in our setting, and in particular correlation of renal 
RI with HIV viral load.

Materials and methods

Study design

This was a prospective comparative cross-sectional 
descriptive ultrasound study. It involved grey-scale 
sonographic assessment of the renal dimensions, parenchymal 
changes, and Doppler interrogation of the segmental intra-
renal arteries in 100 control subjects and an equal number of 
confi rmed HIV-seropositive adult patients (with laboratory 
results of their CD4 count and viral load) at ARV clinic in the 
Irrua Specialist Teaching Hospital, Irrua.

Study location

Irrua is the administrative headquarters of Esan Central 
Local Government Area (ECLGA) of Edo State which consists 
of an area of 253 km2 and a population of 105,310 at the 2006 
census. ISTH is a tertiary health care facility located in Irrua 
that services Edo and the neighboring states of Kogi, Delta, 
and Ondo. Patients are usually referred from general hospitals, 
government-owned health centers, private hospitals, and 
other departments in the hospital.

Study population

The study was conducted among adult patients with 
confi rmed HIV infection attending the ARV clinic at the ISTH, 
Irrua, Edo State, Nigeria. The estimated population of HIV/
AIDS patients actively attending this clinic is one thousand one 
hundred and fi fteen individuals.

Inclusion criteria for study subjects

Confi rmed HIV seropositive adult patients attending the 
ARV clinic of the Irrua Specialist Teaching Hospital (ISTH). 
They included:

1. ARV clinic patients whose HIV infection has been 
confi rmed following voluntary counseling and testing 
using the National HIV screening Algorithm II.

2. Patients with CD4 count result within 6 months of 
recruitment. 

3. Patients with viral load result within 6 months of 
recruitment.

4. Patients who gave written informed consent. 

5. Patients aged 18 years and above.

Exclusion criteria for study subjects

1. Patients less than 18 years of age 

2. Patients who refused to give informed consent.

3. Patients with a past medical history of hypertension, 
diabetes mellitus, or malignancies.

4. Patients with known pre-existing renal disease. 

5. Patients with obstructive uropathy evidenced by 
hydronephrosis on ultrasound scan.

Inclusion criteria for study controls

Subjects were confi rmed HIV seronegative adults who 
presented voluntarily to the HIV Testing Services offi ce (HTS), 
ISTH for Voluntary Counseling and Testing, and whose status 
had been properly communicated to them by HTS counselors. 
Control subjects shall be matched for age and sex with study 
subjects. They were also:

1.  Individuals who have been confi rmed negative for HIV 
infection following voluntary counseling and testing 
using the National HIV screening Algorithm II.

2. Individuals without any known history of Diabetes 
mellitus or hypertensive.

3. Individuals who are normotensive following BP check.

4. Individuals who give written informed consent.

5. Individuals from 18 years and above.

Exclusion criteria for study controls

1. Individuals aged less than 18.

2. Individuals who refused to give consent.

3. Individuals with a past history of hypertension, diabetes 
mellitus, or malignancy.
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4. Individuals with known renal disease. 

5. Patients with obstructive uropathy evidenced by 
hydronephrosis on ultrasound scan.

Sample size determination

The study size was calculated for a cross-sectional study 
using Cochran’s formula [22,23]. Below, using an adult 
population HIV/AIDS prevalence rate of 5.5% [24].

  
2

1
Z

Ns P P
D

 
 
 
 

Where; Ns = the required sample size

Z = standardized normal deviation = 1.96

P = the estimate of the prevalence of the number of people 
with HIV in the population in South Southern Nigeria = 5.5%. 

D = degree of accuracy set at 0.05

Hence, the sample size is calculated as;
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Ns = (39.2)2 (0.055) (0.945)

Ns = (1536.64) (0.051975)

Ns = 80

The sample size value of 80 was approximated to 100 study 
subjects so as to increase the power of the study and an equal 
number (100) of control subjects, giving a total sample size of 
200 subjects.

Methodology

This prospective study was conducted in an ultrasound 
room located in Accident and Emergency under the purview of 
the department of Radiology, in ISTH, Irrua. This is to ensure 
some level of privacy for the study subjects. All sonograms 
were done by the researcher under the supervision of the 
project supervisor to minimize inter-observer error. Ethical 
approval was granted by the Ethics and Research committee 
of Irrua Specialist Teaching Hospital. Ethical approval was 
received before the commencement of the study. Informed 
written consent was obtained from all subjects and controls.

Clinical evaluation

The socio-demographic data such as age, ethnicity, 
religion, marital status, occupation, level of education, and sex 
were documented. Also, past medical and drug history such as 
the date and duration of confi rmation of HIV status, date of 
commencement and duration of antiretroviral drugs, current 
antiretroviral drug line (1st or 2nd line), current antiretroviral 
drug combination with duration of use (computed from date of 
commencement of ART to study date) were obtained.

Blood pressure was taken using a sphygmomanometer and 
the systolic and diastolic readings were recorded. The subject’s 
height and weight were measured and recorded.

BMI was calculated as follows

• Body Mass Index (BMI) [25] = Weight (kg) / Height (m)2 

CD4 and viral load are routinely carried out in retroviral 
clinics every six months for each patient on ARV drugs, and also 
serum creatinine for patients with suspected renal impairment. 
The most recent serum creatinine, CD4 counts, and viral load 
(within 6 months of recruitment) were obtained from the 
patients’ case notes or the LAMIS (HIV AIDS Electronic Medical 
Records). In cases where there were no recent readings, 
patients were sent for routine blood sample collection at the 
Virology laboratory, venipuncture was performed by laboratory 
technicians, and the sample was analyzed for serum creatinine. 

A normal CD4 cell count ranges from 500 to 1,200 cells/
mm3 in adults with good immune systems [26]. The results of 
the CD4 cell counts in HIV/AIDS subjects were categorized [26] 
into two groups as follows:

1. CD4 cell count less than 200 cells/mm3 is defi ned as 
those with immune suppression and are susceptible to 
opportunistic infections.

2. CD4 cell count greater than 200 cells/mm3.

The results of the viral load were categorized into 
undetectable, suppressed, and unsuppressed groups as follows:

1. Undetectable viral load – defi ned as a viral load below 
the detectable threshold which is usually less than 200 
copies/mL indicates sustained viral suppression 

2. Suppressed viral load – defi ned as a viral load between 
200 copies/mL and 1,000 copies/mL signifying a stable 
viral load on ART

3. Unsuppressed viral load – defi ned as viral load above 
1,000 copies/mL indicating a virologic failure [26].

Ultrasound evaluation

The US examination was performed using a curvilinear 
probe with a frequency of 3 – 5 MHz of a Mindray DC-30 
(Shenzhen Mindray Bio-Medical Electronics Co., Ltd, China 
2017) ultrasound machine with color and pulse Doppler 
facility. Each subject was made to lie supine on the couch with 
the abdomen adequately exposed from the upper abdomen to 
the symphysis pubis. The examination was performed with 
an empty bladder. Coupling gel was applied over the upper 
abdomen, using the liver on the right and spleen on the left as 
the acoustic windows. Longitudinal and transverse scans with 
Doppler interrogation of the kidneys were performed in the 
supine, supine oblique, and prone positions.

The following parameters were evaluated

1.  Renal parenchymal echogenicity: Renal parenchymal 
echogenicity was assessed on the supine views only 
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and graded using the Hricak, et al. [27] grading given as 
follows: (Figures 1–4).

• Grade 0: Normal renal cortical echogenicity less than liver 
and splenic parenchymal echogenicities on the right 
and left sides respectively with good corticomedullary 
differentiation.

• Grade 1: Renal cortical equals liver and splenic 

parenchymal echogenicities on the right and left sides 
respectively with good corticomedullary differentiation.

• Grade 2: Renal cortical echogenicity is greater than liver 
and splenic parenchymal echogenicities on the right and 
left respectively; but less than renal sinus echogenicity 
with moderate loss of corticomedullary differentiation.

• Grade 3: Renal cortical echogenicity is greater than both 

Figure 1: Scatter plot showing the correlation of viral load with right and left renal Doppler velocimetry in HIV/AIDS patients.

Figure 2: Scatter plot showing the correlation of serum creatinine with right and left renal Doppler velocimetry in HIV/AIDS patients.
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liver and splenic parenchymal as well as renal sinus 
echogenicity with complete loss of corticomedullary 
differentiation.

2. Renal size: For renal dimensions, images were acquired 
in the longitudinal plane with both renal poles clearly 

demonstrated and on the transverse plane at the level 
of the hilum. Using electronic calipers, the renal sagittal 
or coronal length (L) was taken as the longest distance 
between the renal poles while the depth (D) was taken as 
the widest transverse diameter both on the longitudinal 
scan (Figure 5) and the renal width (W) as the maximum 

Figure 3: Scatter plot showing the correlation of right renal echogenicity with right renal dimensions in HIV/AIDS patients.

Figure 4: Scatter plot showing the correlation of left renal echogenicity with left renal dimensions in HIV/AIDS patients.
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transverse diameter on the transverse scan (Figure 5). 
All measurements were taken thrice, with the average 
recorded to reduce intra-observer variability.

The renal volume was thereafter computed using the 
formula for an ellipse (L x W x D x π/6) cm3 which is equivalent 
to (L x W x D x 0.524) cm3 [28].

3. Resistive index: Triplex Doppler sonography was 
performed and spectral waveforms were obtained from 
the segmental renal arteries. Relevant measurements 
were taken from the upper, middle, and lower pole 
segmental arteries which were insonated using a 2 
mm to 4 mm Doppler gate and an angle of insonation 
(theta) less than 20 degrees to enhance signal quality. 
The average of the three measurements was calculated 
and documented as the value for the kidney. 

The values of the Peak Systolic Velocity (PSV), End Diastolic 
Velocity (EDV), Systolic Diastolic ratio (S/D) ratio, Resistivity 
Index (RI), and Pulsatility Index (PI) were recorded from the 
machine-generated values using auto-trace function.

The SD ratio is defi ned as the ratio of the peak systolic and 
end-diastolic velocities [29].

   ( )

   ( )

Peak systolic velocity PSV
SD

End diastolic velocity ED


The Resistivity Index (RI) is derived from the formula [29];

       ( )

   ( )

Peak systolic velocity PSV End diastolic velocity ED
RI

Peak systolic velocity PSV




The Pulsatility Index (PI) also known as the Gosling index 
is calculated using the formula [29];

       ( )

 

Peak systolic velocity PSV End diastolic velocity ED
PI

MeanVelocity




All the obtained were recorded in the data proforma and 
analyzed.

Data analysis 

Data obtained from the proforma, including sonographic 
fi ndings, were entered into a Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet and 
analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics for windows, version 20.0. 
Armonk, NK: IBM Corp [30].

Data comparison (statistical test of signifi cance) was done 
using Spearman or Pearson Correlation analysis, the chi- 
square test for categorical data, and the student t - test and 
ANOVA (Analysis of Variance), where applicable. At a 95% 
confi dence interval, two-tailed p - values less than or equal to 
0.05 were considered statistically signifi cant.

Limitations 

1. B-mode and Doppler sonographic assessment of the 
left kidney may be diffi cult in some patients especially 
the obese due to poor visualization; and in severely ill 
patients due to diffi culty in performing breath holding 
and remaining still during insonation of the renal 
artery. This can be overcome but may prolong the scan 
time.

2. Ultrasonography is operator-dependent, therefore 

Figure 5: Scatter plot showing the correlation of right renal echogenicity with right renal Doppler velocimetry in HIV/AIDS patients.
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variations in measurement may occur, but this 
will be minimized by taking an average of three (3) 
measurements for each dimension of the kidney and 
three (3) for Doppler parameters to minimize intra-
observer error. Also, all the scans and data importation 
will be done by the researcher to minimize inter-
observer errors.

Results

Two hundred subjects consisting of 100 laboratory-
confi rmed HIV-seropositive patients as well as an equal 
number of age and sex-matched apparently healthy adults as 
controls participated in this study. Both right and left kidneys 
were assessed for each subject; a total of 200 kidneys were 
assessed for the HIV/AIDS subjects and 200 kidneys for the 
control subjects. Hence, a total of 400 kidneys were assessed 
in this study.

Socio-demographics

Table 1 shows the socio-demographic parameters of the 
study population. The age range of the study population was 
from 17–77 years with a mean age of 41.4 ± 11.6 years and 41.3 
± 11.5 years for the HIV/AIDS patients and controls respectively. 
The difference in age range was not statistically signifi cant; 
(p = 1.00). The modal age group was 39 – 58 years accounting 
for 51 (51.0%) of both subjects and controls, there was also no 
signifi cant statistical difference (p = 1.00).

The HIV/AIDS subjects and apparently healthy controls 
comprised 34 (34.0%) males and 66 (66.0%) females, the male-
to-female ratio was 1:1.9. There was no signifi cant statistical 
difference in the sex distribution of the study population (p = 
1.00). 

The ethnic distribution of the HIV/AIDS and control 
populations showed signifi cant statistical difference (p = < 
0.001); with the Esan ethnic group constituting 74 (74.0%) and 
60 (60.0%) of the HIV/AIDS and control subjects respectively. 
This was followed by Etsako comprising 15 (15.0%) of study 
subjects and Ibo comprising 22 (22.0%) in the controls.

The religion distribution of the HIV/AIDS and control 
subjects showed a signifi cant statistical difference (p = 0.005); 
with more Muslims in the HIV/AIDS subjects 14 (14.0%) 
compared with 3 (3.0%) for the control subjects. There are also 
more Christians in the control subject comprising 97 (97.0%) 
compared with 86 (86.0%) in the HIV/AIDS subjects. 

Most of the study subjects were married, 65 (65.0%) for the 
HIV/AIDS compared with 75 (75.0%) for the control subjects. 
While 12 (12.0%) and 2 (2.0%) of the HIV/AIDS subjects are 
divorced and widowed respectively, none was recorded for the 
control subjects. The distribution of marital status between 
HIV and control subjects showed a statistically signifi cant 
difference (p < 0.001). 

The occupations of the subjects in the HIV/AIDS compared 
with those in the control showed a statistically signifi cant 
difference (p < 0.001) with more self-employed artisans 56 

(56.0%) among the HIV/AIDS subjects than 45 (45.0%) in the 
control subjects. While there were more Professionals and 
students 26 (26.0%) and 20 (20.0%) in the control subject 
compared with 3 (3.0%) and 9 (9.0%) in the HIV/AIDS subjects. 

There was a statistically signifi cant difference (p < 0.01) 
in the level of education between the HIV/AIDS and control 
subjects with 72 (72.0%) of the control having tertiary 
education compared with 48 (48.0%) in the HIV/AIDS subjects. 
Also, more of the HIV/AIDS subjects 16 (16.0%) and 35 (35.0%) 

Table 1: Sociodemographic Characteristics of the Study Population.

Variables 
HIV/AIDS Patients

n = 100(%)
Controls

n = 100(%)
Test Statistics p - value

Mean age (SD) years 41.27 ± 11.65 41.31 ± 11.52 -0.00† 0.96

Age(years)

19-38 42 (42.0) 42 (42.0) 0.00† 1.00

39-58 51 (51.0) 51 (51.0)

59-78 7 (7.0) 7 (7.0)

Sex

Male 34 (34.0) 34 (34.0) 0.00† 1.00

Female 66 (66.0) 66 (66.0)

Ethnicity

Bini 1(1.0) 3 (3.0) 43.53†† <0.01*

Esan 74(74.0) 60 (60.0)

Etsako 15 (15.0) 3(3.0)

Ibo 2 (2.0) 22(22.0)

Kwara 0(0.0) 3(3.0)

Urhobo 3 (3.0) 0(0.0)

Owan 4 (4.0) 0(0.0)

Yoruba 1 (1.0) 9(9.0)

Religion

Christianity 86(86.0) 97(97.0) 7.78† <0.01*

Islam 14(14.0) 3(3.0)

Marital Status

Single 21 (21.0) 25 (25.0) 15.06† <0.01*

Married 65 (65.0) 75 (75.0)

Divorced 12 (12.0) 0(0.0)

Widowed 2 (2.0) 0(0.0)

Occupation

Artisans 56 (56.0) 45 (45.0) 40.70†† <0.01*

Civil Servants 8(8.0) 6 (6.0)

Professionals 3 (3.0) 26 (26.0)

Student 9 (9.0) 20 (20.0)

Trader 17 (17.0) 3 (3.0)

Unemployed 7 (7.0) 0(0.0)

Level of Education

No formal 1 (1.0) 0(0.0) 26.79†† <0.01*

Primary 16 (16.0) 3 (3.0)

Secondary 35 (35.0) 25 (25.0)

Tertiary 48 (48.0) 72 (72.0)

††: Fishers Exact; †: Chi-Square; *Statistically Signifi cant 
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had primary and secondary education compared with 3 (3.0%) 
and 25 (25.0%) respectively for the control subjects.

Duration of disease and ARV drug usage

Table 2 shows the durations of retroviral diagnosis, overall 
ART usage, and current ART usage in HIV/AIDS subjects. The 
duration of retroviral diagnosis ranged from 1 to 15 years with 
a mean value of 5.77 ± 4.12 years. The majority of the study 
subjects (50%) were diagnosed less than 5 years ago with a 
mean (SD) value of 2.06 ± 1.316 years.

All HIV/AIDS subjects were on ART for a mean duration of 
5.07 ± 3.85 years. Most of the study subjects (55.0%) are within 
the less than 5 years group with a mean duration of 1.96 ± 1.33 
years. There was a statistically signifi cant difference between 
the duration of retroviral diagnosis and duration of ART use; 
p = < 0.01; this implies that most of the study subjects did not 
start ART immediately after their diagnosis was made.

Table 3 shows the current ART type and mean duration of 
use. About 96 (96.0%) of subjects are currently on fi rst-line 
ART with a mean duration of 2.1 years. Also, 75 (75.0%) of the 
subjects are currently using TDF-3TC-DTG combination with a 
mean duration of 2.3 years while 11 (11.0%) of the subjects are 
currently using ABC-3TC-DTG combination. Also, the second-
line drugs that contain protease inhibitors (ATVr and LPVr) 
were in use by 4% of the HIV/AIDS patients.

Anthropometric indices

The Comparison of anthropometric indices in HIV/AIDS 
and control subjects is shown in Table 4. The mean weight, 
height, and BMI were 67.27 ± 16.04kg, 1.57 ± 0.12m, and 27.24 
± 6.01 for the HIV/AIDS subjects while the controls were 72.07 
± 15.43kg, 1.56 ± 0.24m and 32.73 ± 15.97. All parameters of 
the controls were greater than that of the HIV/AIDS subjects. 
However, only differences in the mean weights and BMI 
between the HIV/AIDS and control subjects were statistically 
signifi cant; p = 0.03 and < 0.01 respectively.

Laboratory evaluation

The HIV/AIDS subjects had a mean CD4 cell count of 433.66 
± 339.33 cells/μL (range: 18 - 1,920 cells/μL). The mean values 

were above the immunosuppression levels characterized by a 

CD4 cell count of less than 200 cells/μL. The CD4 cell count 

was slightly higher in females 438.65 ± 314.479 cells/μL than 

in males 423.97 ± 387.92cells/μL but this difference was not 

statistically signifi cant (Table 5).

Patients with immunosuppression defi ned as CD4 cell count 

less than/or equal to 200 cells/μL were signifi cantly lower 23 

(23.0%) than those with CD4 cell count above 200 cells/μL 67 

(67.0%); p = < 0.01 (Table 6).

The mean viral load for the HIV/AIDS population was 

539,000.65 ± 183,133.86 copies/mL with a range of 0 to 

1,250,000 copies/mL. The mean viral load was higher in 

males with 80,606.56 ± 248,801.68 copies/ml than in female 

subjects with 40,143.06 ± 138,160.84 copies/ml; p = 0.085 but 

the difference was not statistically signifi cant (Table 5). More 

than half (51.0%) had unsuppressed viral loads and forty-fi ve 

(45.0%) had undetectable viral loads which were signifi cantly 

higher than 4 (4.0%) subjects with suppressed viral load p = < 

0.01 (Table 6).

The HIV/AIDS subject had a mean serum creatinine of 98.35 

± 106.9mmol/dl with a range of 35.37mmol/dl to 831.15mmol/

dl. The mean and range of serum creatinine in the HIV/AIDS 

subjects were signifi cantly higher than in the control subjects 

who had a mean serum creatinine of 74.80 ± 25.27mmol/dl with 

a range of 17.68mmol/dl to 150.31mmol/dl; p = 0.033 (Table 7).

Table 2: Duration of retroviral diagnosis, ARV drug usage, and current ARV drug in 
HIV/AIDS subjects.

Groups
Frequency 

(%)
Mean (SD) 

years
p value

Duration of retroviral 
diagnosis

< =1-5 years 50 (50.0) 2.06 ± 1.32

p = <0.01
6-10 years 33 (33.0) 8.24 ± 1.30

11-15 years 17 (17.0) 11.88 ± 0.93
Total N 100 (100.0) 5.77 ± 4.12

Duration of ART use

< =1-5 years 55 (55.0) 1.96 ± 1.33

P = <0.01
6-10 years 33 (33.0) 7.88 ± 1.41

11-15 years 12 (12.0) 11.58 ± .67
Total N 100 (100.0) 5.07 ± 3.85

Duration of current ART 
use

< =1-5 years 94 (94.0) 1.65 ± 1.20

P = <0.01
6-10 years 4 (4.0) 7.75 ± 1.26

11-15 years 2 (2.0) 12.50 ± 0.71
Total N 100 (100.0) 2.10 ± 2.25

Table 3: Current ART type with mean duration of use.

< =5 
n (mean years)

6 – 10
n (mean years)

11 – 15
n (mean years)

Total 
n (mean years)

First line 90 (1.6) 4 (7.9) 2 (12.5) 96 (2.1)

TDF-3TC-DTG 69 (1.6)  4 (7.9) 2 (12.5) 75 (2.3)

ABC-3TC-DTG 11 (1.7)

AZT-3TC-NVP 3 (1.0)

TDF-3TC-EFV 6 (1.8)

TDF-FCT-NVP 1 (2.4)

Second line 4 (1.5) 4 (1.5)

ABC-3TC-ATVr 2 (2.5) 2 (2.5)

TDF-3TC-ATVr 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4)

TDF-3TC-LPVr 1 (0.8) 1 (0.8)

Total 94 (1.6) 4 (7.9) 2 (12.5) 100 (2.1)

ART: Anti-Retroviral Therapy; TDF: Tenofovir Disoproxil Fumarate; 3TC: Lamivudine; 
DTG: Dolutegravir; ABC: Abacavir; AZT: Zidovudine; NVP: Nevirapin; EFV: Efavirenz; 
FCT: Emtricitabine; ATVr : Atazanavir; LPVr: Lopinavir/ritonavir

Table 4: Comparison of anthropometric indices in HIV/AIDS and control subjects.

Variables 
HIV/AIDS
Subjects

Mean ± SD

Controls
Mean ± SD

t - test p - value

Weight (kg) 67.15 ± 16.04 72.07 ± 15.43 -2.21 0.03*

Height (m) 1.57 ± 0.12 1.56 ± 0.24 0.56 0.58

Body Mass Index (BMI) 27.24 ± 6.01 32.73 ± 15.97 -3.21 <0.01*

*Statistically Signifi cant 
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Ultrasound evaluation

Renal parenchymal echogenicity: Table 8 shows the 
patterns of renal parenchymal echogenicity for the right and 
left kidneys. Of all the control subjects 100 (100.0%) had grade 
0 normal parenchymal echogenicity, compared with 71 (71.0%) 
in the HIV/AIDS subjects. However, 29 (29.0%) of the HIV/AIDS 
subjects showed abnormal echogenicity with grade I being the 
most prevalent, 18 (18.0%); followed by grade III, 6 (6.0%), 
and grade II with 5 (5.0%). There was a statistically signifi cant 
difference in renal parenchymal echogenicity between the HIV/
AIDS patients and controls respectively; p < 0.01. 

Both right and left kidneys had the same distribution in 
renal parenchymal echogenicity in the HIV/AIDS and control 
subjects. There was no statistically signifi cant difference in the 
parenchymal echogenicity between the right and left kidney for 
both HIV/AIDS and control subjects respectively; p < 0.99.

Renal dimensions: Table 9 shows a comparison of renal 
dimensions between the HIV/AIDS subjects and controls. The 
mean right renal length, breadth, height, and volume in the 
HIV/AIDS subject were 10.31 ± 0.96cm, 5.53 ± 0.75cm, 4.40 ± 
0.51cm and 125.94 ± 34.02cm3 respectively. While the mean 
left renal length, breadth, height, and volume in the HIV/AIDS 
subject measured 10.61 ± 0.87cm, 5.61 ± 0.63cm, 4.60 ± 0.45cm 

and 138.99 ± 33.29cm3 respectively. All the measured left 
renal dimensions were greater than those of the right kidney; 
however, only the left renal length, height, and volume showed 
a statistically signifi cant difference compared with the right; 
p - values < 0.001. 

For the controls, the right renal length, breadth, height, 
and volume measured 9.96 ± 0.76cm, 5.26 ± 0.54cm, 4.07 ± 
0.49cm and 111.82 ± 25.36cm3 respectively. While the left renal 
length breadth, height, and volume in the controls measured 
10.15 ± 0.96cm, 5.38 ± 0.96cm, 4.32 ± 0.51cm and 126.52 ± 
35.81cm3 respectively. Just like in the HIV/AIDS subjects, the 
left renal dimensions were greater than those of the right 
kidney; however, only the left renal length, height, and volume 
showed statistically signifi cant differences when compared 
with the right; p - values < 0.001. The difference in side-to-side 
renal breadths in both groups was not statistically signifi cant.

The mean values of all the renal parameters were 
statistically signifi cantly higher in HIV/AIDS subjects compared 
with the controls with p - values for the right renal length, 
breadth, height, and volume at p = < 0.01, < 0.01, < 0.01 and 
< 0.01 respectively, while p-values of the left renal length, 
breadth, height, and volume are p = < 0.01, < 0.01, < 0.01 and 
0.01 respectively.

Renal doppler parameters: Table 10 shows a comparison 
of renal Doppler velocimetry between HIV/AIDS and control 
subjects. In HIV/AIDS patients, the right renal PSV, EDV, SD, 
RI, and PI were greater than those for the left, except for the 
EDV, measuring 37.55 ± 8.03cm/s, 14.03 ± 8.50cm/s, 2.69 ± 
0.32cm/s, 0.63 ± 0.04 and 1.10 ± 0.16 respectively versus 37.38 ± 
12.40cm/s, 14.96 ± 5.33cm/s, 2.56 ± 0.34cm/s, 0.60 ± 0.05 and 
1.02 ± 0.18 for the left renal values respectively. However, only 
the S/D, RI, and PI showed signifi cant statistical differences 
between the right and left kidneys; p – values < 0.01, < 0.01 and 
< 0.01 respectively. 

For the controls, the right renal PSV, EDV, S/D, RI, and PI 
in the controls measured 31.30 ± 6.72cm/s, 13.10 ± 3.18cm/s, 
2.48 ± 0.39cm/s, 0.59 ± 0.06 and 0.97 ± 0.19 respectively. The 
left renal PSV, EDV, S/D, RI and PI in the controls measured 
33.35 ± 9.57cm/s, 14.0 ± 3.89cm/s, 2.40 ± 0.33cm/s, 0.58 ± 0.05 

Table 5: Distribution of CD4 and Viral Load based on sex.
Sex Mean N Std. Deviation Range

CD4 cell count
Male 423.97 34 387.917 1912

Female 438.65 66 314.479 1707
Total 433.66 100 339.325 1912

Viral Load
Male 80,606.56 34 248,801.676 1,250,000

Female 40,143.06 66 138,160.838 939,000
Total 53,900.65 100 183,133.860 1,250,000

Table 6: Distribution of CD4 and Viral Load based on categories.

Classifi cation Mean N SD range
p - 

value

CD4 cell 
count 
(cells/
μL)

Immunosupp-
ressed 

< 200 112.17 23 52.97 177 .0001*

Non-immuno-
suppressed 

≥ 200 529.69 77 329.48 1694

Total 433.66 100 339.33 1912

Viral load 
(copies/

mL)

Undetectable < 200 23.67 45 35.19 150 .014*

Suppressed 
200-
1,000

326.00 4 94.23 224

Unsuppressed > 1,000 105,641.10 51 246,642.59 124,8898
Total 53900.65 100 183,133.86 125,0000

*Statistically Signifi cant

Table 7: Comparison of serum creatinine in study subjects and control

Variables 
HIV/AIDS

Subjects mmol/dl
Controls
mmol/dl

p - value

Mean ± SD 98.35 ± 106.9 72.07 ± 15.43 0.033*

Range 795.78 132.63

Lowest value 35.37 17.68

Highest value 831.15 150.31

*Statistically Signifi cant

Table 8: Patterns of Renal Parenchymal Echogenicity for Right and Left Kidneys.

Echogenicity

χ2 p - value
HIV/AIDS 
Patients

n = 100(%)

Controls
n =100(%)

Right Kidney
0 71(71.0) 100 (100.0) 33.918 < 0.01*

< 0.99

1 18(18.0) 0(0.0)
2 5(5.0) 0(0.0)
3 6(6.0) 0(0.0)

Left Kidney
0 71(71.0) 100 (100.0%) 33.918 < 0.01*
1 18(18.0) 0(0.0)
2 5(5.0) 0(0.0)
3 6(6.0) 0(0.0)

*Statistically Signifi cant 
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and 0.94 ± 0.21 respectively. The right S/D, RI, and PI were 
greater than the left but only the S/D and RI were statistically 
signifi cant; p - values 0.003 and 0.004 respectively. The left PSV 
and EDV were greater than the right and this difference was not 
statistically signifi cant; p - values 0.09 and 0.06 respectively.

All the mean renal artery Doppler parameters (PSV, EDV, 
S/D, RI, and PI) of both kidneys were higher in the HIV/AIDS 
patients compared with the controls. There was a statistically 
signifi cant difference in the right renal PSV, EDV, S/D, RI, 
and PI between the HIV/AIDS and control subjects; p = < 
0.001, 0.038, < 0.001, < 0.001, and < 0.001. There was also a 
statistically signifi cant difference in the left renal PSV, S/D, 
RI, and PI between HIV/AIDS and control subjects; p = 0.011, 
0.001, <0.001, and 0.004. However, only the left renal EDV did 
not show any statistically signifi cant difference; p –value 0.146 
between the HIV/AIDS and control subjects Figure 6.

Correlations in hiv/aids patients

Table 11 shows the correlation matrix of the relationship 
between Laboratory and Ultrasound parameters of the 
right kidney in HIV/AIDS patients; while Table 12 shows the 

correlation matrix of the relationship between Laboratory and 
Ultrasound parameters of the left kidney in HIV/AIDS patients.

CD4 count with viral load and serum creatinine 

The CD4 count showed a weak but statistically signifi cant 
negative correlation with viral load; r = -0.25, p = < 0.01 (Figure 
7) and serum creatinine; r = - 0.19, p = 0.03. This implies that 
as the CD4 value increases both the viral load and serum 
creatinine values showed statistically signifi cant decreases. 
There was also a weak but statistically signifi cant positive 
correlation between viral load and serum creatinine; r = 0.18, p 
0.04 (Figure 8). This implies that as viral load increases, there 
is an increase in serum creatinine.

Renal dimensions with CD4, viral load, and serum crea-
tinine 

The right and left renal volumes showed non statistically 
signifi cant, weak negative correlation with CD4 count (r = 
-0.08, -0.12; p = 0.23, 0.11) (Figure 9). This implies that as the 
CD4 count increases the right and left renal volumes reduces 
slightly but not statistically signifi cant. Also, the left renal 
length, breadth, height, and right renal length showed a weak 

Table 9: Comparison of renal dimensions between the HIV/AIDS patients and controls.

Variables 
HIV/AIDS Subjects Control Subjects

t -test p -value
p - values Right versus Left

Mean ± SD Range Mean ± SD Range HIV/AIDS Control
Right Kidney
Length (cm) 10.31 ± 0.96 7.68-12.22 9.96 ± 0.76 7.68-11.97 2.83 < 0.01* < 0.01* < 0.01*
Breadth (cm) 5.53 ± 0.75 4.00-7.52 5.26 ± 0.54 4.00-6.80 2.89 < 0.01* 0.20 0.13
Height (cm) 4.40 ± 0.51 3.16-5.89 4.07 ± 0.49 3.16-5.89 4.64 < 0.01* < 0.01* < 0.01*

Volume (cm3) 125.94 ± 34.02 73.29-215.81 111.82 ± 25.36 73.29-215.81 3.33 < 0.01* < 0.01* < 0.01*
Left Kidney
Length (cm) 10.61 ± 0.88 8.02-13.12 10.15 ± 0.96 8.02-13.12 3.61 < 0.01*
Breadth (cm) 5.61 ± 0.63 3.94-7.17 5.38 ± 0.59 3.94-7.01 2.71 < 0.01*
Height (cm) 4.60 ± 0.45 3.38-44.35 4.72 ± 4.03 3.58-44.35 -.31 < 0.01*

Volume (cm3) 138.99 ± 33.29 70.80-329.43 126.53 ± 37.30 74.68-329.43 2.49 0.01*
*Statistically Signifi cant (p value = < 0.05)

Table 10: Comparison of renal Doppler values between the HIV/AIDS patients and controls.

Doppler velocimetry 
Variables 

HIV/AIDS Subjects Control Subjects t - test p - value

Mean 
 ± SD

Range

p - value
right 

versus 
left 

Mean
 ± SD

Range

p - value
right 

versus 
left

Right Kidney

PSV – cm/s 37.55 ± 8.0 20.16 - 60.07 0.91 31.30 ± 6.71 3.18 - 46.00 0.09 6.14 < 0.01*

EDV – cm/s 14.03 ± 3.1 8.50 - 24.50 0.08 13.10 ± 3.18 8.00 – 46.00 0.06 2.01 0.04*

S/D 2.69 ± 0.3 1.76 - 3.45 0.00* 2.48 ± 0.39 1.79 - 3.50 < 0.01* 4.41 < 0.01*

RI 0.63 ± 0.1 0.54 - 0.71 0.00* 0.59 ± 0.06 0.43 - 0.76 < 0.01* 4.92 < 0.01*

PI 1.10 ± 0.2 0.77 - 1.45 0.00* 0.97 ± 0.19 0.57 - 1.46 0.13 5.62 < 0.01*

Left Kidney

PSV – cm/s 37.38 ± 12.4 17.78 - 71.14 33.35 ± 9.57 14.40 - 71.14 2.70 0.01*

EDV – cm/s 14.96 ± 5.3 6.72 - 24.30 14.00 ± 3.89 7.10 - 23.40 1.34 0.15

S/D 2.56 ± 0.3 1.90 - 3.35 2.40 ± 0.33 1.80 - 3.21 3.91 < 0.01*

RI 0.60 ± 0.1 0.47 - 0.70 0.58 ± 0.05 0.46 - 0.69 3.99 < 0.01*

PI 1.02 ± 0.2 0.69 - 1.43 0.94 ± 0.21 0.65 - 1.86 3.36 < 0.01*

*Statistically Signifi cant i.e. p = <0.05; PSV: Peak Systolic Velocity; EDV: End Diastolic Velocity; S/D: Systolic Diastolic Ratio; RI: Resistivity Index and PI: Pulsatility Index.
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Figure 6: Triplex Doppler of the left kidney with measurements from the spectral tracing giving values for the PSV, EDV, RI, and PI which measured (32.60cm/s, 13.38cm/s, 
0.59, and 0.97) for the fi rst reading; while the second values for the PSV, EDV, RI, and PI (32.60cm/s, 15.05cm/s, 0.53, 0.90). A subsequent 3rd measurement was taken and 
the average was recorded. The patient’s serum creatinine was normal and measured at 0.7mg/dl.

Table 11: Correlation matrix of the relationship between Laboratory and Ultrasound parameters of the right kidney in HIV/AIDS patients.

HIV/AIDS 
Patients

CD4
Count

Viral 
Load

Serum 
creatinine

Right renal 
echo texture

  Right Kidney

L B H V PSV EDV S/D RI PI

CD4 Count
 r 1

 p

Viral Load
 r -.25** 1

p <0.01

Serum creatinine
 (mg/dl)

 r -.19* .18*   
1 

P .03 .04

Right renal Echogenicity
 r -.27** .33** .50** 1

P <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Right 
Kidney

Length
r -.16 -.13 .01 16 1

p .06 .11 .45 .06

Breadth
r <0.01 -.15 .06 .01 .69** 1

p .50 .06 .29 .45 <0.01

Height
r .02 -.010 .11 .06 .39** .41** 1

p .44 .50 .14 .29 <0.01 <0.01

Volume
r -.08 -.08 -.12 .11 .79** .82** .71** 1

p .23 .22 .13 .14 <.01 <.01 <.01

PSV
r .12 -.14 -.06 -.12 -.04 -.02 .02 -<0.01 1

p .12 .08 .28 .13 .36 .43 .43 .49

EDV
r .02 -.13 -.04 -.06 -.02 <0.01 .07 .04 .80** 1

p .43 .10 .35 .28 .41 .50 .24 .36 <0.01

S/D
r .15 .07 -.01 -.04 -.01 -.02 -.04 -.03 .27** -.27** 1

p .07 .26 .45 .35 .48 .44 .37 .40 <0.01 <0.01

RI
r .11 .03 -.04 -.01 -.01 -.04 -.01 -.05 .27** -.27** .91** 1

p .14 .40 .35 .45 .44 .36 .46 .32 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

PI r .04 .01 -.11 -.04 -.07 -.04 -.02 -.08 .20* -.31** .85** .88** 1

p .34 .45 .13 .35 .24 .35 .43 .23 .023 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

**. Correlation is signifi cant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). *. Correlation is signifi cant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). r = Pearson correlation, and p = signifi cant/p - value.
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Table 12: Correlation matrix of the relationship between Laboratory and Ultrasound parameters of the left kidney in HIV/AIDS patients.

HIV/AIDS Patients
 

CD4 Count
Viral 
Load

Serum 
creatinine

 
Left renal 
echo 
texture

Left Kidney

L B H V PSV EDV S/D RI PI

CD4 Count
 r 1                        

p                          

Viral Load
 r -.25** 1                      

p <.01                        

Serum creatinine
 (mg/dl)

 r -.19* .18* 1                    

p 0.03 0.04                      

Left renal Echogenicity
 r -.27** .33** .5** 1                  

p <0.01 <0.01 <0.01                    

Le
ft

 K
id

ne
y 

Length
 r -.23* 0.07 0.07 0.07 1                

p 0.01 0.23 0.23 0.23                  

Breadth
 r -0.01 -0.07 -0.07 -0.07 .64** 1              

p 0.48 0.24 0.24 0.24 <0.01                

Height
 r -.20* -0.03 -0.03 -0.03 .56** .53** 1            

 p 0.02 0.38 0.38 0.38 <0.01 <0.01              

Volume
 r -0.12 -0.02 -0.02 -0.02 .81** .88** .81** 1          

 p 0.11 0.42 0.42 0.42 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01            

PSV
 r -0.16 -21* -.21* -.21* <0.01 -0.01 0.14 0.04 1        

 p 0.06 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.49 0.45 0.09 0.35          

EDV
 r -.19* -0.15 -0.15 -0.15 <0.01 -0.05 0.11 0.02 .93** 1      

 p 0.03 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.48 0.33 0.15 0.42 <0.01        

S/D
 r 0.16 -0.15 -0.15 -0.15 -0.09 0.02 -0.04 -0.05 -0.14 -.46** 1    

 p 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.18 0.42 0.34 0.3 0.08 <0.01      

RI
 r .17* -18* -.18* -.18* -0.07 0.05 <0.01 -0.01 -0.11 -.44** .98** 1  

 p 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.25 0.3 0.5 0.46 0.14 <0.01 <0.01    

PI  r 0.09 -0.15 -0.15 -0.15 -0.1 <0.01 -0.06 -0.07 -.17* -.48** .95** .94** 1

   p 0.19 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.17 0.49 0.28 0.24 0.05 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01  

**. Correlation is signifi cant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).  *. Correlation is signifi cant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). r = Pearson correlation, and p = signifi cant/p - value.

Figure 7: Scatter plot showing the correlation of CD4 cell count with viral load in HIV/AIDS patients.
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negative correlation with CD4 count, and only left renal length 
and height being statistically signifi cant. While the right renal 
breadth and height did not show any statistically signifi cant 
correlation with CD4 count (Figure 9). 

The viral load showed a weak negative but not statistically 
signifi cant correlation with volumes and dimensions of the 

right and left kidneys with the exception of the left renal 
length which showed a weak positive statistically insignifi cant 
correlation with viral load. (Figure 10). This implies that as 
the viral load increased, the right and left renal volumes and 
almost all the renal dimensions showed a decrease in measured 
values Figures 7-11. 

Figure 8: Scatter plot showing the correlation of viral loads with serum creatinine in HIV/AIDS patients.

Figure 9: Scatter plot showing the correlation of CD4 cell count with right and left renal dimensions in HIV/AIDS patients.
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Figure 10: Scatter plot showing the correlation of viral load with right and left renal dimensions in HIV/AIDS patients.

Figure 11: Scatter plot showing the correlation of CD4 cell count with serum creatinine in HIV/AIDS patients.

The serum creatinine showed a weak negative correlation 
with right and left renal volumes which was not statistically 
signifi cant (r = -0.12, -0.12; p = 0.13, 0.42). This implies that 
with an increase in the serum creatinine values, there is a 
decrease in the right and left kidney volumes which was not 
statistically signifi cant.

Renal parenchymal echogenicity with viral load, CD4

There was a positive statistically signifi cant correlation 
between right renal echogenicity and viral load (r = 0.33, p 
= < 0.01), as well as between right renal echogenicity and 
serum creatinine (r = 0.50, p = < 0.01). There was also a 
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negative statistically signifi cant correlation between right 
renal echogenicity and CD4 count (r = -0.27, p = < 0.01). 
These fi ndings were similar for the left kidney with a positive 
signifi cant correlation between left renal echogenicity and 
viral load (r = 0.33; p = < 0.01), as well as between left renal 
echogenicity and serum creatinine (r = 0.50, p = < 0.01). There 
was also a negative statistically signifi cant correlation between 
left renal echogenicity and CD4 count (r = -0.27, p = < 0.01).

This implies that with an increase in serum creatinine and 
viral load, there was a corresponding statistically signifi cant 
increase in the grades of both right and left renal echogenicity. 
Also, an increase in CD4 count corresponds with a decrease in 
the grades of both right and left renal echogenicity.

Renal doppler parameters with CD4, Viral Load, and 
serum creatinine

The CD4 count showed a positive but not statistically 
signifi cant correlation with right renal PSV (r = 0.12, p = 0.12), 
EDV (r =0.02, p =0.43), S/D (r = 0.15, p = 0.07), RI (r = 0.11, 
p = 0.14) and PI (r = 0.04, p 0.34). This implies that as the 
CD4 count increased there was some increase in the right renal 
Doppler parameters; although this increase was not statistically 
signifi cant Figures 12-15.

The CD4 count showed a weakly positive correlation between 
CD4 count and left S/D, RI, and PI (r = 0.16, 0.17, and 0.09; p = 
0.06, 0.04, and 0.19) which is statistically signifi cant for only 
the left RI. However, mean left PSV and EDV showed a weakly 
negative correlation with CD4 (r = - 0.16, - 0.19; p = 0.06, 0.03) 
which was signifi cant for EDV. This implies that as the CD4 
count increases most of the Doppler parameters (Left S/D, RI, 

and PI) increased and only left RI was statistically signifi cant. 
The others left PSV and EDV reduced with increased CD4.

Comparing the correlation of CD4 count with the left and 
right Doppler parameters; most showed a positive correlation 
with CD4 although not signifi cant except for left RI. This 
implies that both RI and most of the right renal parameters 
increased with an increase in the CD4 count and only the 
increase in left RI being statistically signifi cant. 

The viral load showed a negative but non statistically 
signifi cant correlation with right PSV (r = -0.14, p = 0.08), and 
EDV (r = -0.01, p = 0.10). It showed a positive but not statistically 
signifi cant correlation with right renal S/D (r = 0.07, p = 0.26), 
RI (r = 0.03, p = 0.40), and PI (r = 0.01, p = 0.45). This implies 
as the viral load increases there appears to be a decrease in the 
PSV and EDV while the S/D, RI, and PI appeared to increase; but 
these changes where not statistically signifi cant.

The viral load also showed weak positive but not statistically 
signifi cant correlation with left renal PSV, EDV, S/D, RI, and 
PI (r = 0.04, 0.03, 0.04, 0.04, 0.06; p = 0.34, 0.40, 0.34, 0.36, 
0.29). This implies that as viral load increased there was 
also an increase in the left renal Doppler parameters but not 
statistically signifi cant. Comparing the viral load with left and 
right Doppler parameters; there is a weak positive correlation 
which was not statistically signifi cant.

The serum creatinine also showed a weak negative but 
non-statistically signifi cant correlation with right renal S/D (r 
= -0.12, p = 0.11), RI (r = -0.12, p = 0.11) and PI (r = -0.11, p = 
0.13). While, PSV (r = 0.05, p = 0.30) and EDV (r = 0.12, p = 0.12) 
showed weak positive but not signifi cant correlation (Figure 
15). This implies that as the serum creatinine increases there 

Figure 12: Scatter plot showing the correlation of serum creatinine with right and left renal dimensions in HIV/AIDS patients.
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Figure 13: Scatter plot showing the correlation of right renal echogenicity with laboratory parameters in HIV/AIDS patients.

Figure 14: Scatter plot showing the correlation of left renal echogenicity with laboratory parameters in HIV/AIDS patients.

was some decrease in the S/D, RI, and PI while the PSV and 
EDV showed some increase; both changes were however not 
statistically signifi cant.

The serum creatinine showed a weakly negative correlation 
with left renal PSV, EDV, S/D, RI, and PI (r = -0.21, -0.15, 
-0.15, - 0.18, -0.15; p = 0.02, 0.06, 0.07, 0.03, 0.06); which is 

signifi cant for only the left renal RI (Figure 2). This implies 
that as the serum creatinine increases the left renal PSV, EDV, 
S/D, RI, and PI all decreased with only changes in RI being 
statistically signifi cant. Comparing the serum creatinine with 
the right and left RI, PSV, EDV, and S/D both showed a negative 
correlation, and the left renal RI was statistically signifi cant. 
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Figure 15: Scatter plot showing the correlation of CD4 cell count with right and left kidney Doppler velocimetry in HIV/AIDS subjects.

Renal dimensions with renal doppler parameters

There was a weak negative but not signifi cant correlation 
between right renal volume and PSV (r = -< 0.01, p = 0.49), S/D 
(r =-0.03 p = 0.40), RI (r = -0.05, p = 0.32) and PI (r = -0.02, p 
= 0.23). This implies that with an increase in renal volume the 
right PSV, S/D, RI, and PI showed some decrease in value which 
was not statistically signifi cant.

The left renal RI shows a negative correlation with left renal 
volume (r = -0.01; p = 0.46). This implies that as the left renal 
RI increases the renal volume decreases. Comparing right and 
left renal RI with renal volume; unlike the left kidney, the right 
renal RI shows a positive correlation with right renal volume 
Figures 1,2.

The right renal echogenicity showed a weakly positive 
correlation with right renal length, breadth, height, and 
volume; while the left renal echogenicity showed a weakly 
negative correlation with left renal breadth, height, and 
volume (Figures 3,4) both correlations were not statistically 
signifi cant. Also, both right and left renal echogenicity showed 
a positive correlation with right and left renal lengths; and the 
correlation for the right being statistically signifi cant. This 
implies that as right and left renal echogenicity increased 
there was an increase in renal length for the right and left 
kidneys with only the right being statistically signifi cant. The 
right and left renal breadth, height, and volume did not show 
any signifi cant statistically signifi cant correlation with renal 
echogenicity.

The right and left renal echogenicity showed a weakly 
negative correlation with right and left renal PSV, EDV, S/D, RI, 
and PI but only left RI was statistically signifi cant (r = -0.18, 

p = 0.03) (Figure 16). This implies with an increase in the 
grade of renal echogenicity the RI, PSV, and EDV reduced while 
the S/D and PI increased. Comparing the left and right renal 
Doppler parameters with their renal echogenicity; there is a 
negative correlation between both renal Doppler parameters 
and its renal echogenicity with only left RI being statistically 
signifi cant Figures 3-5. 

Discussion

HIV/AIDS is a chronic morbid condition that has long 
reached epidemic proportions in all sub-Saharan African 
countries causing great economic losses due to an increase in 
mortality and morbidity. Recently, its mortality and morbidity 
rates have declined due to improvements in anti-retroviral 
therapy [10]. The direct cytopathic effect of the virus, the effect 
of opportunistic infections, and adverse reactions to a number 
of Antiretroviral Therapy (ART) impact negatively on the 
kidneys. This study set out to evaluate the association between 
HIV/AIDS and ultrasound (B mode and Doppler) parameters 
of the kidneys as well as correlate the measured parameters 
against prognostic markers like CD4 count, viral load, and 
serum creatinine [14]. 

A total of 200 subjects were recruited into this study which 
comprised 100 HIV seropositive subjects and 100 apparently 
healthy adults as controls. The age range of the study population 
was 19 to 77 years with a mean age of 41.4 ± 11.5 years for 
the HIV/AIDS patients and control subjects. This was similar 
to fi ndings in a study on 340 HIV/AIDS subjects at a tertiary 
hospital in Lagos by Eze, et al. [31] who recorded a mean age of 
42.7 ± 9.4years. The age group of 39 – 58 years accounted for 
51 (51.0%) of the study population while the least affected age 
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Figure 16: Scatter plot showing the correlation of left renal echogenicity with right renal Doppler velocimetry in HIV/AIDS patients.

group was 57 – 78 years. The fi ndings of a higher proportion 
of the older age group of 39 to 58 years as against the expected 
more sexually active age group of 19 to 38 years in this study 
may be due to the higher life expectancy of patients due to the 
use of ARV therapy. These fi ndings are different from those 
of a previous study on renal sonographic parameters in HIV-
Infected Subjects and their Relationship to CD4 Cell count 
conducted by Adeyekun, et al. [32] of 120 HIV/AIDS subjects 
in Benin City with a mean age of 36.84 ± 10.15years and modal 
age group distribution of 30 – 39 years as well as other studies 
done in Nigeria by Igbinedion, et al. [33], Ibinaiye, et al. [34], 
Ulu, et al. [35], Ekrikpo, et al. [36] who recorded younger mean 
ages and predominantly younger age distribution. 

There were more females than males in this study with 
a male-to-female ratio of 1:2 which is similar to fi ndings 
in studies involving 300 HIV/AIDS subjects in Benin city by 
Igbinedion, et al. [33] who recorded a male: female ratio of 
1:2.4; 100 HIV/AIDS subjects in Maiduguri by Garko, et al. [20] 
and Ibinaiye, et al. [34] who both had a male: female ratio of 1:2 
and 1,317 HIV/AIDS subjects at Uyo by Udeme, et al. [36] who 
recorded a male: female ratio of 1:1.6. However, there were a 
higher proportion of males in studies by Eze, et al. [31] at Lagos 
of 340 HIV/AIDS subjects with a male: female ratio of 1.2:1 and 
Emem, et al. [37] who studied 400 HIV/AIDS subject in two 
southern Nigeria cities and had a male: female of 1.1:1. 

This fi nding of a higher female-to-male ratio in the 
prevalence of HIV infection in this study as a result of the 
routine practice of testing pregnant women for HIV during 
antenatal screening. Men are less likely to be offered such 
routine testing. Also, more women could be receiving ART, 
and have better adherence to medication which results in 

higher survival rates with HIV infection leading to higher HIV 
prevalence among women compared to men [33,38]. 

The study population was predominately Esan consisting of 
74.0% and 60.0% for the HIV/AIDS and controls respectively. 
This fi nding may be a result of the study location and its 
environs being predominantly populated by individuals of Esan 
descent [39]. Most of the subjects were married with 65.0% 
and 75.0% for the HIV/AIDS and control subjects respectively. 
There were also more divorced and widowed subjects 12 (12.0%) 
and 2 (2.0%) respectively amongst the HIV cohort. This is 
probably due to a higher incidence of death of spouses from 
HIV/AIDS or divorce of discordant couples [40]. In a study by 
Garko, et al. [20], 80% of the HIV/AIDS subjects were married 
while in another study by Eze, et al. [31], only about 40.3% 
were married. 

Among the different strata of occupation in this study 
group, a greater percentage of the study subjects were artisans 
and traders 73 (73.0%) and 48 (48.0%) for the study and control 
populations respectively. This fi nding is similar to those of 
Eze, et al. [31] and may indicate that HIV/AIDS is predominant 
among the self-employed (traders and artisans). 

A comparison of the mean weight, height, and BMI showed 
lower values for the HIV/AIDS subject compared with control 
subjects. The weight loss and lower BMI may be attributable 
to the effect of HIV/AIDS disease progression and/or drug 
use on the individuals. Possible pathways for these include 
chronic diarrhea, dementia, depression, substance abuse, and 
wasting syndrome (accompanied by fever and diarrhea). Also, 
inadequate nutrition in the context of oral candidiasis resulting 
in diffi culty in swallowing; anorexia, persistent nausea, and 
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vomiting resulting from HIV treatment i.e. ART and macrolide 
antibiotics [41]. The use of protease inhibitors has been 
postulated to result in weight loss [41]. 

The HIV/AIDS subjects in this study had a higher mean CD4 
cell count of 433.66 ± 339.325 cells/μL (range: 18 to 1,920 cells/
μL) compared with controls. The males had a mean of 423.97 
± 387.917cells/μL while the females had a mean of 438.65 ± 
314.479 cells/μL. Also, 23 (23.0%) had a CD4 count of less 
than 200 cells/μL which implies severe immunosuppression. 
These fi ndings were at variance with reports by Ibinaiye, et al. 
[34] in a study of 100 HIV/AIDS subjects for the relationship 
of ultrasound echogenicity, serum creatinine level, and CD4 
cell counts in patients with HIVAN at Maiduguri, most of the 
patients (96%) had a CD4 count of fewer than 200 cells/μL while 
only 4 patients (4%) had a CD4 of > 200 cells/μL. The range of 
CD4 counts in the study by Ibinaiye, et al. [34] was between 42 
and 252 cells/μL. Eze, et al. [31] in a study of renal echogenicity 
as a predictor of HIVAN involving 340 HIV/AIDS subjects at 
Lagos, recorded a lower mean CD4 count of 153.1 ± 103.2 cells/
μL and 121.9 ± 91.0 cells/μL for male and female respectively. 
Also, a study in Benin city involving 120 HIV/AIDS subjects by 
Adeyekun, et al. [32] had a lower mean CD4 count measuring 
189.34 ± 142.18 cells/μL. The higher CD4 count of this study 
population signifi es better immunity and is presumably due to 
the early commencement of ART. The WHO guideline on when 
patients are to commence ART was previously based on CD4 
count less than 350 cells/μL. However, with the widespread 
availability of ART and the “Treat All” policy, the WHO in 2015 
recommended the commencement of ART for all diagnosed HIV 
patients regardless of CD4 count [42]. Hence, more patients 
have a better chance of preventing CD4 cell depletion from 
overwhelming HIV infection [15,37]. Also, better and effective 
adherence to medication and improved counseling by health 
workers may be responsible [40].

The mean HIV viral load for the study population was 
539,000.65 ± 183,133.86 copies/mL which was higher than 
values documented by Eze, et al. [31] with a mean viral load 
of 303,204.0 ± 24,812.9 copies/mL and 216,514.6 ± 18,823.0 
copies/mL in male and female respectively. Also, only about 
29 (29.0%) HIV/AIDS subjects in this study had unsuppressed 
viral load. This indicates that most patients in this study had 
better treatment outcomes. However, unsuppressed viral load 
may be due to the acute phase of RVD infection or seen in 
patients with poor response to ARV drugs.

The HIV/AIDS subjects had a mean serum creatinine of 
98.35 ± 106.9mmol/dl which was signifi cantly higher than that 
of the control subjects 74.80 ± 25.27mmol/dl. The lowest and 
highest values measured were 35.37mmol/dl and 831.15mmol/
dl for HIV/AIDS subjects and 17.68mmol/dl and 150.31mmol/dl 
in the controls respectively. These values are lower compared 
with those of previous studies by Eze, et al. [31] who recorded 
mean serum creatinine levels of 218.4 ± 147.4 mmol/L and 222.0 
± 150.4 mmol/L for males and females respectively and also 
by Ibinaiye, et al. [34] which had an average serum creatinine 
level of 399 mmol/L; (range of 24mmol/L to 1,048mmol/L). 
These fi ndings of less pronounced renal impairment in the 

index study may be also due to better management outcomes 
of the patients who were all on ARV, especially with regard to 
renal infection, fl uid, and electrolyte balance.

The sonographic renal dimensions of the HIV/AIDS subjects 
in this study were higher than those of the control subjects. 
All renal parameters (length, breadth, height, and volumes) 
of both kidneys were signifi cantly higher in the HIV/AIDS 
patients than in the controls. The fi ndings of a larger kidney 
in HIV/AIDS subject compared with controls is similar to those 
in studies carried out by Garko, et al. [20] in Maiduguri with 
100 HIV/AIDS subjects, Igbinedion, et al. [33] in Benin with 300 
HIV/AIDS subjects, and Ibinaiye, et al. [34] in Maiduguri of 100 
HIV/AIDS subjects. These fi ndings are however at variance with 
those from the study by Obajimi, et al. [21] in Ibadan did not 
fi nd any statistical difference in renal length and AP diameter 
between HIV-positive and HIV-negative control subjects. 
Garko, et al. [20] also postulates that renal enlargement in 
HIVAN is a result of insuffi cient time for global renal sclerosis 
and fi brosis, due to the rapid progression of renal disease; 
marked dilatation of the tubules with numerous microcysts, in 
contrast to the tubular collapse frequently seen in other forms 
of chronic renal injury; and interstitial edema [20,43,44]. 

In this study, 171 subjects consisting of all the control 
subjects 100 (100.0%) and 71 (71.0%) of HIV/AIDS subjects had 
normal grade 0 renal echogenicity and only about 29 (29%) 
had increased renal echogenicity with 18 (18.0%), 5 (5.0%) and 
6 (6.0%) corresponding to grades 1, 2 and 3 respectively. There 
was a statistically signifi cant difference in renal parenchymal 
echogenicity between the HIV/AIDS patients and controls 
respectively (p < 0.001). The proportion of subjects with 
increased echogenicity was lower in this study than in studies 
done by Adeyekun, et al. [32] which had 50 (41.7%) of the HIV/
AIDS study population with increased echogenicity. Garko, et 
al. [20] had 96 (96%) HIV/AIDS patients with increased renal 
echogenicity and the majority 56 patients (56%) had grade III 
echogenicity, 4 patients (4%) had grade I echogenicity, and 
grade II echogenicity was seen in 36 patients (36%). Igbinedion, 
et al. [33] in a study, also found that the total number of patients 
with increased renal echogenicity decreased as the grade of 
cortical echogenicity increased which also corresponds with 
the fi ndings in this study. Their fi ndings were 73 (24.3%), 29 
(9.7%), and 10 (2.2%) corresponding to Grades 1, 2, and 3 renal 
echogenicity. Also, Ulu, et al. [35], reported 77.7% of study 
subjects had increased renal parenchymal echogenicity. The 
fi ndings of increased parenchymal echogenicity in the index 
study and other similar studies may be explained by kidney 
response to HIV infection which includes profound tubulo-
interstitial scarring and atrophy [35,43].

In this study, the normal control subjects had a mean RI of 
0.59 ± 0.05 with an RI of 0.59 ± 0.06 and 0.58 ± 0.05 for the right 
and left kidneys respectively. This was similar to mean values 
of normal controls in studies by Atalabi, et al. [45] whose study 
reported an RI of 0.56 in 68 healthy adults at Ibadan, Nejad, 
et al. [46] in a study involving 30 normal control at Hashemi-
Nejad Hospital, Tehran reported an RI of 0.59, while Sari, et al. 
[47] reported an RI of 0.56 in 50 healthy controls at KTU Farabi 
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Hospital, Turkey. However, Ishimura, et al. [48] in a Japanese 
study reported a higher RI of 0.66 for 37 control subjects and 
also reported a positive correlation between age and RI values. 
The higher mean age of the Japanese study which was 58.5 
± 12.5years compared to the mean ages of 48.87 ± 8.47years 
and 50.1 ± 13.7years recorded by Atalabi, et al. and Nejad, et al. 
could be responsible for the higher RI values for the Japanese 
study. Also, factors such as small sample size and possible 
racial variation may be responsible for the different RI values.

The HIV/AIDS subjects recorded a mean RI of 0.62 ± 0.05 
with an RI of 0.63 ± 0.04 and 0.60 ± 0.05 for the right and 
left kidneys respectively. The RI value was statistically higher 
in HIV/AIDS subjects than in control subjects; p = < 0.001 
for both kidneys. These fi ndings are similar to differences 
seen in studies between normal controls and subjects with 
chronic nephropathies including diabetics and hypertensive 
nephropathies [45-50]. In studies comparing healthy control 
subjects and patients with diabetic nephropathy – Nejad, et al 
[46] reported mean RI of 0.73 for diabetic patients and 0.59 for 
controls (p = < 0.001), Ishimura, et al. [48] reported RI of 0.76 
compared with 0.66 for controls (p = < 0.001), Sari, et al. [47] 
reported RI value of 0.69 compared with 0.56 for controls (p = 
< 0.001), Dawha, et al. [49] also reported RI of 0.72 compared 
with 0.63 for controls (p = < 0.001). Also, in studies comparing 
hypertensives with control subjects Atalabi, et al. [45] reported 
an RI of 0.595 in hypertensives compared to 0.56 for controls. 
RI has a strong positive correlation with chronic renal disease 
associated with active tubule-interstitial disease, vasculitis, 
and vasculopathy but poor correlation with chronic renal 
disease limited to the glomeruli such as glomerulonephritis 
[48,51]. In HIV infection, there is direct infection of epithelial 
cells of the nephron, including the glomerulus, the tubules, and 
the collecting duct with associated podocyte proliferation and 
tubular dilatation, atrophy and fl attening of tubular epithelia 
cells, interstitial edema and infl ammation and often accompany 
interstitial fi brosis which are all features of classic HIVAN 
[52,53]. Furthermore, renal parenchyma disease results in loss 
of diastolic fl ow indicating an increase in vascular resistance or 
increase in parenchymal pressure within the kidney resulting 
in an increased RI [26]. These tubulo-interstitial damages may 
be responsible for the increased vascular resistance resulting 
in the statistical difference of the renal Doppler RI between the 
HIV/AIDS and control subjects. 

The mean renal Pulsatility Index (PI) for the control 
subjects measured 0.96 ± 0.20 with the right and left renal 
PI measuring 0.97 ± 0.19 and 0.94 ± 0.21 respectively. These 
fi ndings were similar to those of Dawha, et al. [49] in a study 
of 90 apparently healthy controls at Ife recording a mean PI of 
1.08 ± 0.20. 

The mean renal Pulsatility Index (PI) in the index study 
was also signifi cantly higher in the HIV/AIDS subjects mean of 
1.06 ± 0.20 compared with 0.96 ± 0.20 in the control subjects, 
p < 0.001. These fi ndings are similar to fi ndings in chronic 
renal disease like diabetic nephropathy with Dawha, et al. [49] 
recording a mean PI of 1.36 ± 0.24 compared to controls with 
1.08 ± 0.20, p < 0.0001. However, the differences in PI between 

subjects and controls were not as pronounced as those seen 
with RI. While RI is an indicator of resistance of an organ to 
perfusion and refl ects downstream resistance in arteries; the 
PI is a measure of variability of the blood velocity in a vessel. 
Hence, the RI is a more sensitive parameter for renal vascular 
resistance than the PI due to a higher variability of PI compared 
to RI [54]. 

The mean renal Doppler parameters of PSV, EDV, and 
S/D were higher in the HIV/AIDS subjects compared with 
the control for both kidneys. This difference was statistically 
signifi cant except for the left renal EDV. The PSV and EDV are 
more susceptible to variations in the angle of insonation and 
scanning factor and hence, are less reliable Doppler parameters 
than the RI and PI [55]. 

In this study increase in renal volumes of the right and left 
kidneys showed a weak negative correlation with CD4 count 
which was not statistically signifi cant. This implies that with 
an increase in CD4 count, the renal volume decreases; although 
this change was not statistically signifi cant. This fi nding is 
similar to fi ndings in the study done by Di Fiori, et al. [56] on 
152 kidneys of HIV/AIDS subjects in California who reported 
that subjects with smaller kidneys had higher CD4 counts 
and lived longer. This would imply that patients with larger 
kidneys had a more severe disease and hence poorer prognosis 
from HIV infection. Adeyekun, et al. [32] in a study of 120 HIV/
AIDS patients at UBTH did not fi nd any correlation between 
renal size and CD4 count even though about 74% of subjects 
had a CD4 count less than 200/mm3. This could imply that a 
very small portion of the subjects in the study by Adeyekun, et 
al. [32] had renal dysfunction; although the serum creatinine 
values were not assessed and this assertion could not be 
verifi ed. However, in the index study about 13% of subjects had 
elevated serum creatinine > 1.35 mg/dL. Also, of all the renal 
dimensions (length, height, and breath) only the left renal 
height and length showed a statistically signifi cant negative 
correlation with CD4.

The renal length, breadth, height, and volume did not show 
any statistically signifi cant correlation with CD4, viral load, 
serum creatinine as well as with PSV, EDV, S/D, RI, and PI. 
Although the renal volume showed weak negative correlation 
with CD4, viral load, and serum creatinine (right: r = -0.08, 
-0.08, -0.12; p = 0.23, 0.22, 0.13 and left: r = -0.12, -0.02, 
-0.02; p = 0.11, 0.42, 0.42). This is similar to study fi ndings 
by Igbinedion, et al [33] which did not fi nd any statistically 
signifi cant correlation between renal volume and CD4 count 
(p = 0.052). This fi nding may be due to better ART use which 
reduces the effects of HIV infection on the kidney hence the 
less pronounced effect with an increase in viral load [42].

In this study, both kidneys showed a statistically signifi cant 
but weak negative correlation of renal echogenicity with CD4 
count (r = -0.266; p = 0.004), and a statistically signifi cant but 
weak positive correlation of renal echogenicity with viral load 
and serum creatinine (r = 0.325, 0.499; p = < 0.001, < 0.001). 
Also, there was no statistically signifi cant correlation of renal 
echogenicity with renal length, breadth, height, and volume as 
well as PSV, EDV, S/D, RI, and PI.
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These fi ndings are similar to those from the study by 
Igbinedion, et al. [33] which found that a decrease in CD4 count 
was associated with a higher proportion of increased cortical 
echogenicity. It has been postulated that HIV infection results 
in glomerular changes, tubular dilation and rapidly rising 
creatinine levels and all these could be responsible for the 
increased echogenicity of the kidneys [6]. Eze, et al. [31] also 
noted a strong negative correlation between renal echogenicity 
and CD4 count (r was -0.610, -0.609, -0.514, and -0.621 for 
grades 0, 1, 2 and 3; p < 0.05). 

This study recorded the three renal echogenicity grades as 36 
(18%), 10 kidneys (5%), and 12 kidneys (6%) for grades 1, 2, and 
3 with serum creatinine values of 80.56 ± 60.57mmol/L, 88.420 
± 26.53mmol/L and 369.89 ± 273.24 mmol/L respectively, 
these showed statistically signifi cant positive correlation; r 
= p < 0.001. These fi ndings were similar to a study by Garko, 
et al. [20] which found a statistically signifi cant correlation 
between serum creatinine and the degree of renal echogenicity 
(r = 0.9). Patients with grade III renal cortical echogenicity 
(56%) had much higher values of raised creatinine levels (348-
1048 mmol/l) as compared to lower values of raised creatinine 
(245 mmol/l) in those patients with grade I renal cortical 
echogenicity (4%).

This study did not fi nd any statistically signifi cant 
correlation between PSV, EDV, S/D, RI, and PI with CD4, viral 
load, or serum creatinine value. However, a weak negative 
correlation exists between the Doppler parameters and Serum 
creatinine. This implies that as the serum creatinine increases 
the Doppler parameters decreased slightly with changes 
in the left RI being statistically signifi cant. These fi ndings 
were at variance with studies on other chronic renal diseases 
like Diabetics which found a strong positive correlation 
between serum creatinine and RI [48,57-59]. This implies 
that RI increased with worsening renal function in diabetic 
nephropathy. Although the RI was signifi cantly higher in HIV/
AIDS patients than in controls, it, however, did not increase 
with increased serum creatinine value. Hence, the inference 
that RI does not serve as a good prognosticator of renal function 
in HIV/AIDS patients can be made.

Limitations of the study

1. Renal volume measurement based on the ellipsoid 
formula may underestimate the renal volume.

2. Extreme obesity made scanning very diffi cult for some 
subjects. Hence, the obese patients were scanned with 
an adjusted machine gain setting.

3. The proportion of patients with immunosuppression 
and renal impairment was small in this study probably 
due to better therapeutic management of HIV/AIDS 
patients.

Conclusion

There was a signifi cant increase in renal echogenicity, 
volume, and RI in HIV/AIDS subjects when compared with 
controls. 

The renal echogenicity showed a weak but statistically 
signifi cant correlation with CD4 count, viral load, and serum 
creatinine. The renal volume showed a weak correlation with 
CD4 count, viral load, and serum creatinine but this fi nding 
was not statistically signifi cant. However, there was a poor 
correlation of RI with CD4 count, viral load, and serum 
creatinine. The serum creatinine correlates better with renal 
echogenicity than renal artery resistivity index and renal 
volume.

Recommendation

Findings from the study show that renal echogenicity 
correlates better with serum creatinine than renal artery 
resistivity index and renal volume. Therefore, routine 
assessment of the renal echogenicity in HIV/AIDS patients is 
recommended as it provides the best ultrasound prognostic 
marker for renal function. 

Further studies incorporating large proportions of HIV/AIDS 
patients with and without renal dysfunction are recommended 
to validate this study’s fi ndings and also to glean clinically 
relevant data on correlation with RI.
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